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THE COLUMBIA

obert Hllliurd in A Fool There
Wna

A Tool There Was with Robert
lard as the fool came I to the Co

nbla Theater last night and from the
jmert In the second scene of Aot 1

n the fool meets his lady fair the
ge end attentive audience knew that
1 thi ills were destined to creep up and

i each individual spine before the
was over

I persons are mainly responsible for
thrills which arrived per schedule
ere real to spare In

the vampire as theme Porter
n Browne found two of his char
readymade and to hand He had
construct them for a Master had

breathed into them immortality
haractera of the play are simply

itcd as the husband tho wife the
te friend the woman the sister

on only those named being im
t and of these only the man and
man enact the story the others
Ing the set tine and the back

in aURa the Fool has a wife and
and he has besides honor posi-

t 1 friends Sent abroad on a mis
state he encounters the woman

d iTo make it perfectly clear
so many words what sort of a
she is a desperate youth bow
brain at her very feet and she
on with a laugh and before the

1 cf his blood are dry upon th-
ese lounges In her steamer chair and
en te man who Is to be her victim

even number two but fourth or
33 he knows not and at first cares

when he Is stripped to his fool
Ic and everything that makes life

the living has been swept away
life the vampire reminds Mm that
tea has given up much for him

herself coolly matching her own
red body against the sacrifices he
dp for her But that we are toW

r ay of vampires Happily we do
fba into their clutches

L idlence last night did not gather
tatlon that the author or the

Ad mince words They had not
T I a Sundayschool lesson and

not disappointed There Is no
I to hide the fact that a spade Is
F nor In the process of laying
P human passions and weaknesses
ny lees strong language seem ade

enoughand
a
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Teat scene comes in the second
n the fool and his lady fair are
fa e He is wavering and hope-

sr to his wife and child
J ITI Awl Toiti sorry I amxsse brokta

by Geld I IrmanTbgfi was ef it Ewry
T w omen one to love the oUwr rarect

the other to honor one to j4 s-
jfe other to pleMe bfe frfcad And ywn-

T fmm Uw reel that I he tawwa-
Ma The mi that you haw known

saiiTh r t that I hav known
MiivYcung Paraaato

The won tattgbf-
Ac Rodgen

The woman bwebc-
Atd VanAtm

The woman targb-
si J God knows hew Ma r mare

nan And did y t w tfcfc there are
I ps

Mir God thought 1w thought
1 lor is Uke te white rose
va wistful weak a lUeieta thing that tte-

arr st the haRd that hekfc It that wearle
c a i J chUte aooL The oUter to-

t o tart rowrich raw glowtog gtorfcmt
t rills the heart with the joy of living and-

s Hood in the retea until the T r-
TCrs t t in a frenzy of its fragrance A
V Umbbteg lore of body and soul
r 1 that make upon one lihe a storm

3 islilng one hither anti thHh r important
3 tearing pip That is our tee

AM it ia aweet is it not y foot

i tie vampire charms him She
nates as might a snake The friend

in just in time to find them in
a ct OrS arms The woman withdraws
i friend endeavors for the sake of

Wife and child at home to open the
i s jos He makes a desperate appeal

t it li cif no use Even lib child fans
move him from the horrible entangle

crt The woman seeks I to embrace the
succeeds in klsalng the

and th man snatches the child
way and the friend takes her away
Alone again
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Man Tiat hare you done
ILl Woman What eke but kiss h r mr little
Ue-
Tta MarKfas her You Mr danaWer My little

Hiler Yen kiM her You You Shell w mber-
t TUroember and understand It stInts

stings tan you undentand that you
u kiww what that ateaas fool
on You disgust me You sicken

by the and atres her

Kiss me roy fool
Strikes her again Strikes her

Kiss m my tool
s back as If to strike her
their eyes meet and he real
Iplessness and their lips meet
ain falls
act which is In two scenes
evoted to another effort on
the wife and friend to win

jack again but they are
the end the vampire is

f the wreck and ruin she has
The ending takes an unex

rn and holds up the dramatic
the final curtain

ilcated the atmosphere Is any
pleasant That of folly and sin

Even where the light breaks
the gloom there is the stillness
omlnouanesa of tragedy The

veil written The dramatic con
Is progressive In a logical a

lines ara full of meaning
nany instances brilliant There
1cacy about the situations In
o fool and his lady fair are
ned that would border on po

but for the surcharged doe
phero and the crackling of the
iJs Just over the horizon
here Was Is a powerful drama

though it Is an unpleasant ob-

it will ndt fail to have its
I though it uses heavy strokes

ts moral home unerringly The
9 approached his canvas boldly
tainted his pictures In great

ikes startling in their realism
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rallty of the play is open to
and thero Is no excuse in the
hit object lessons in vice are
In the moral education of man
no one who sees this play will

for having done so and he will
hat It Is something out of the

something more than a mere
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THE NATIONAL

The Merry Widow
After an absence of nearly a year that

most graceful and pleasing of ladles The
Merry Widow returned for a second visit
to the National last night

To go into any details concerning the
score or the story of tho Widow would
be more than superfluous The one has
been played and whistled over both hemt
spheres the other Is almost as familiar
through the constantly changing audiences
that have seen and have boon captivated
by the Viennese lady and her retinue

The principal reason for the success of
The Merry Widow lies In the beauty

and the purity of the musical score The
waltz music of Vienna since and before
tho days of Johann Strauss has been the
model for the whole world The power to
please the popular oar and at the same
time to yield no temptation to sacrifice
the dignity of the meaning of music is
a rare gift Franz Lehar in his compo
sitions for The Merry Widow has
proved himself tho greatest example of
that school of operatic music known as
comic opera that we have today Music
of this grade is an education It has be-

come the standard by which inferior suc-
cessors are unavoidably compared

The score of The Merry Widow fairly
vibrates with harmony and rich melody
from the predominating waltz movements
to the less familiar but equally endur-
ing marches or the wonderful wild Hun-
garian czarda which opens the second
act This latter composition has hardly
engaged the attention which it deserves
Through it Lahar has given us a very
vivid picture of the Magyar music the
whirling passionate dance the wild
shouts the almost fanatical way in

which the people of Southeastern Eu
rope arouse themselves to intense excite-
ment

It was sometime after the opera was
produced for the first tlm in this coun
try that the people at large woke to the
fact that there were other compositions
of note beside the worldfamous waltz But
now one awaits almost as eagerly the
haunting song of the prince Maxims

Villa with its love song of the wild
people of the Hungarian plains The
Cavalier and its peculiar lilt and Nata
lies opening solo I Am a Dutiful
Wife These and all the other of the
compositions which Lehar has so plenti
fully bestowed this opera charm one al
most as much as the sensuous appealing
clinging waltz the waltz that has set
two continents dancing
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In the present company there are a
number of the same principals that were
seen here last spring Notable among
these are Frances Cameron who still
dances and sings and acts with the same
grace and perfect ease with which she
did before and no higher praise than
this can be given to her Then in the
part of the ambassador there is the
same Robert Graham with the same
mannerisms which have grown to be a
part of the character a depicted by him
F J McCarthy is still the Nova Kovich
and Charles Kaufman the Marquis Cae
cede

But principal newcomer in the cast
Is Charles Maakins in the role of the
Prince CompArisons are netoriously
odious but a comparison of the present
actor with Donald Brian the actor whom
we saw in the part when the lady last
visited us is almost inevitable But it
must be said that the comparison Is if
anything in favor of the present Prince
He is as good looking as Brian dances
as well and those who saw the former
actor In the role will know that that is
saying a good deal and has an even
better voice So It will be seen that the
present performance is up to the stand-
ard of the former in all things and
not as Is so often the ease merely the
same play with mediocre actors and the
same costumes that are worn in the

There is only one Merry Widow and
we are told that this is to be her last
visit to us but sWAnlike she is most
melodious and beautiful in her ond for
the producers have spared no pains to
make the present trip surpass oven the
former and to be a thing to be remem
bered and recalled as a criterion for the
comedies that will follow after

the
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¬

passing curiosity In short an impression
that will sink deep and remain for a long-
time

Mr Milliards acting as the husband
alias the fool was splendid He has
grappled with the character and mastered-
It He played the part with virile al-

most ferocious power and overlooked not
a single opportunity to make the man
stand out naked and bare mind and soul
It is a picture not easily forgotten There
Is a deep pleasure too In welcoming
Hilliard again among our star actors
One could count on the fingers of one
hand the actors of his power and ability
He has simply up to now failed to find-
a pert that is big enough for him

Mrs Henderson as the
vampire was a discovery Her acting
was little short of thrilling and her

of the vampires insinuating
speeches was art Itself She will easily
divide honors with the star In the

of her characterization So
personal did sh make the role that it
seemed she was playing the vampire to
each man present who had the uncom-
fortable feeling that he was singled out
for her baleful fascinations Where has
this wonderful artiste been hiding that
we have not her before

William Courtloigh has a big role as
the friend and he played It well His
were the bright speeches as well as the
thankless task of trying to win back the
man from his siren Mr Courtleigh

plays with intelligence and under
standing and is a valuable addition to
the company Little Boots Wurster
was natural and sweet as the child and
the rest of the parts were Immaterial
though for the most part well played

The scenery Is elaborate two scenes
garden and the deck of an ocean

liner being especially massive and
WILLIAM OSBORN
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THE LYCEUM

Town Talk
The muchadvertised Town Talk Is

the attraction at the New Lyceum this
week The show comes up to all that
has been sold of The comedy Is
cleancut and the chorus from a beauty
and costume standpoint Is very good The
opening burletta The Man Who Built
the Fence is a clever takeoff of the
creation of the world

Charles Burkhardt the diminutive He
brew comedian heads the unmakers He
Is seconded by Sam Hern as a Rube
sheriff Kathryn Delmar has a good
stage appearance an excellent voice and
physical charms far beyond the average
burlesque leading lady Rosalie was an
excellent soubrette ipnd Ester Powers
made herself conspicubus throughout tho
show by her clever worjc
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THE BELASCO

The JSnvfntot a Tomorrow
The Dawn of a Tomorrow is a play

of optimism a play of tomorrow not
the Spanish tomorrow invoked for the
purpose of easily getting rid of today
but the tomorrow of hope adding by
anticipation to the joy of living

It is a serious work full of thought
and In every respect worthy of the
genius of that remarkable woman Fran
cos Hodgson Burnett It finds Its gene
sis In some of the current theories re-

garding the relation of a mans physical
condition to his mental attitude in the
play being referred to as new thought
but the author is careful to make clear
the truth about these things and that
is that they are not new at all but
as old as the human race itself

Sir Oliver Holt a leader in British pol-

itics and finance has come to a condition
of nervous infirmity bordering on in-

sanity and horrified at the condition
lifelong friend who has reached the

last stages he resolves to spare himself
and makes oft in disguise into the pur-
lieus of East London to make away with
himself his state of mind having been
further worked upon by overhearing
a consultation upon his own case by
three of the moat distinguished specialists
of the United Kingdom The course of
his affairs is changed by a meeting In
Apple Blossom court with Glad a girl
of the slums who is an optimist of the
most rosy hopi who has imbibed some
ideas about asking and receiving
from some hospital angel while she lay
in the Institution with broken limbs and
nose

She is trying out the theory upon her
self and tleniaens of her small world

Apple Blossom court The experiment
Is attended with great success She turns
the currents of Sir divers mind Into
other and new channels and saves him

asking for the salvation of her
lover the Dandy who is suspected of
an atrocious murder and is answered fa
vorably and she even makes young
Oliver Holt the dissolute nephew of the
old peer play the part of a true man
This is a sketch of the play to tell
more in detail would tend to diminish the
interest It is an exemplification of the
virtue of hope and keeping eternally at
work It is a real play full of interest
with a moral of consequence and
times is brilliant with satirical allusions
to mistakes and lapses of humanity-

As Glad the irrespressible optimist of
the East End Miss Eleanor Hobson

in the moat effective characteriaa
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lion of her career There is no advantage
offered to the role by way of elegant cos-
tuming or sensuous posing She simply
appears in rags and tatters and plays
the part of the girl philosopher
preacher of the slums and never at any
period does she appear to lose or oven
slacken her grasp of the character and
Its attributes It Is a clever bit of acting
and one cannot go farther in commends
tion after all than to say that the
presence of Miss Hobson was visible
The figure before us Is Glad the spirit
of the play

Miss Robson is strongly seconded by
Fuller MelHsh as Sir Oliver Holt The
part is especially suited to Wm and as
usual he gets out of it all contained there-
in Particularly effective was he in the
fleet act In simulating the conditions at-
tendant upon approaching nervous col
lapse

The supporting company Is good with
out a single exception including Brandon
Hunt as Oliver Holt Thomas Fullertonas
Sir Bowling Burford George Farren as
Dr Heath Gordon Douglas as Dr Satterly Race Dunrobin as Lord Tommy

and
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William Sauter as The Dandy Roy Fair
child M the thief Claude Brooke as
Powell and a long lIt of others

There is a floe scene in the first act
where the three specialists indulge in
conversation after the consultation and
another in the last act where Lord
Tommy discloses the stats of his mind
to Oliver Holt Both are particularly
ingenious in showing the mental ratioci-
nation caused by current happenings The
play will set the wheels of thought in
motion and whatever their attitude to
ward these new theories the majority of
the spectators will agree with the people
of the play In admitting that there may
be at least something to them

¬

¬

The house was filled with a brilliant
audience the President and Mrs Taft
occupying a box

CHASES

Polite Vaudeville
The Five Armenia a troupe of operatic

singers in a sketch called A Night In
Naples was the leading feature of the
bill at Chases yesterday rendering a
number of operatic selections with great
effect the latter being considerably

by a beautiful setting These
singers all have voices of fine quality
and training with also skill enough as
instrumentalists to accompany the songs

Another one who found great favor
with the audience was our old friend
Nat Wills Tho Happy Tramp who
got off his usual string of stories and
songs eliciting great merriment by his
telling about the wedding of Hortense
and the song Burglar Beware while
an act of acute interest was furnished
by the Vivians a duo of sharpshooters-
who performed a series of mort astonish-
ing feats with rifle and revolvers firing
from every conceivable position and do
ing the William Tell act with the varia-
tion of having the marksmen stationed-
In tho balcony-

A clever sketch Tips on Tap was
presented by Eleanor Gordon and com
pany furnishing bright comedy Light
ning Hopper with hs caricatures of
wellknown men his lightning sketches
and his evolutions excited both Interest
and merriment Frank Orth and Harry
Fern amused with trick piano playing
and comedy The Mario Trio

aome clever trapeze and bar work
and the vitagraph ended with a series
called A Visit to the Zoo in Paris
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Liniment
For Spraine
Bruises Sore Throat Cold in Chest

Brathlog Cold In Reid and Ctaryh Itgives Quick relief ide 2Ec
3 r 6O

The sense touring car of 1910
was the New York Show verdict on the

Kfr

Gasoline car With quality as the keynote
backed by unequaled factory facilities the
new White presents features not possessed
by any other automobile and of a quality
that is not excelled by any other car

at twice its price

SEE US AT THE SHOW

THE WHITE COMPANY
1124 Connecticut
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THE ACADEMY

Snl the Circus Gal
Owen Davis play Sal the Circus Gal

made a most favorable Impression last
night when it was presented for the
first time here Those who wore so for-

tunate as to have witnessed Frederick
Thompsons great play Polly of the Cir-
cus last year will enjoy this weeks
offering at the Academy as the plays
are much alike

Miss Vivian Prescott to whom has
been entrusted the title role charmed
by her graceful manner and the orig-
inal interpretation of her lines Her
emotional work was well done and she
got every bit out of her part without
overdoing Louis Hartman as Ben a
canvas man for Welchs circus ably as-
sisted her in the strong parts of the play
and his portrayal of a brokenhearted
man who joined the circus because he
could find friends among the followers-
of the sawdust ring was excellent

Calvin Cameron a fortune hunter played
by Harry Hammel was a trifle overdone

Oh girls aint he grand as expressed
by Sal herself will probably explain why
J Angus made such a hit as
Edgar Norcross a young lawyer who
proved to De the hero of the story

The scenery and effects are elaborate
and during the circus scene several spe-

cialties of a high class are introduced
Among these were some Irish songs by
Margaret Meredith and clever acrobatic
feats by the Donazetta troupe and John-
S
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THE GAYETY

The Girls from Hoppyland
Billy TV Watson and his happy crew

which opened the week at the Gayoty
Theater yesterday gave one of the most
amusing entertainments of the season

the standpoint of fun Watson
methods of comedy that arc strictly-

of his own coinage led a well balanced
company through the two burlesques

Two Hot Nights and The Man From
Tiffany and when he took up the
baton and with comic antics travestied
one of the popular concert bands he al
most broke up the show A feature of the
olio was a pleasing xylophone programme
rendered by Garden and Sommers

PATJUSTS GOLDEN JUBILEE

Cardinal Gibbons Present at the

front

¬

Opening Ceremonies
New York Jan 24 In the presence-

of Cardinal Gibbons solemn vespers the
opening ceremony of the Paulists golden

Jubilee was held tonight in the Church
of St Paul the Apostle More than 5000
persons crowded into the church and
nearly half that number were turned
away

The celebration which marks the close
pf fifty years of Pauljst missionary work
ir this region continue until

February 2 when a mass meet
ing will be held at Carnegie Hall under
the auspices of the Catholic laity

Tho sermon tonight was preached by
Right Rev Thomas F Hickey Bishop-
of Rochester

The service lasted for more than two
hours Thirty archbishops are to take
part during the celebration

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
sjid bill will be sent 1 cent a wordyouAt

Wed-
nesday

¬
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TAFT HAS TILT
WITH UNCLE

Continued from Inc One

that It gave to every one of the youths
this country to improve himself to

the uttermost by an expenditure of small
means

I know that if you Dartmouth men
were asked whether you would rather
give up the knowledge which you re
calved at Dartmouth or th association
of friendship with the fellows whose
friendship has lasted until today you
would say Wen I would hate to be
ignorant but I believe I would rather
havo the friendship of the boys Such
association makes character Such as-

sociation presents to you and to all of us
who have enjoyed that opportunity a
selfrestraint a keeping In the path of
honor and Industry an attempt to

that so far as I know can de-

rived from no other association
Favors Small Colleges

Speaker Cannons allusion to the Carl
bao dinner and Senator Tlilman brought-
a laugh even from the President The
Speaker went on to say he was about to
risk another sharp retort from the Chief
Executive and he told why he thought
small colleges were better than large ones-

I am in favor of small colleges
though we have a big one and a great
one out In our State of Illinois tho Uni
versity of Chicago But the majority of
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people turned out from small colleges
especially Dartmouth are practical I
speak with respect of Yale and Harvard
but there is something lacking with them
People go there because they are fash
ionable but after all what good does it do

Now tho foundation of our nation is
the common school I bow to the uni-

versities but it is hazardous thing for
a man to waste five or six years in the
very prime of his life getting a classical
education I honor men like Lincoln and
Jackson who without a college educa
tion met the conditions they were called
upon to meet nobly

Not All Jealousy
Some may say it is jealousy because

I did not get a college course myself
but If I had been as mean as some peo
ple seem to think I am I would have had
one They say I swear and cuss and I
guess I do under provocation because
swearing and praying a e all the same
to of them for emphasis But
I am going to say long live the small
college and long live Dartmouth and
let tho big college take care of Itself

Ambassador Bryce and Ambassador
Jusserand spoke of the former students
of Dartmouth as brother alumni both
having been given degree by the col
lege They compared the educational
system of America and their countries
and both deplored the lack of the alumni
spirit abroad

Policy Is Outlined
President Nichols outlined the policy

of the educational institutions of the
present comparing them with the old
idea or learning only in the classics He

PNEUMONIA
kilt IU of thousand COWANS
PREPARATION kills pneumonia by de
slroylnj congestion and
Quick relief for colds croup coufht firippc

and soreness in lunge and throat
External and harmless All drafiislj
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FRENCH LIMERICK
A Frenchman whose first name was Jacques
Tried to ride on a silkyhaired yacques

When the animal balked
All the circus men squalked

Say why dont you hit him a whacQUos
Find another clown

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE
Lower xiprht corner down between two

1iIIrI1L nrcS ifttw<

said the tendency was now toward prac
tical preparation for life and that ath-
letics and the other branches of student
life all helped to that end

Representative Samuel W McCall of
Massachusetts made appropriate f re
marks

Between the toasts old Dartmouth
songs were sung with enthusiasm

They shook the corridors of the Wil
with the college yells taking the

name of each speaker in turn as he was
called upon to respond to a toast

The Guests
The President
Dr Ernest Fox Xfcbots prafctoat of DtrUMHUt
Right Hon James Urn Britteh AmbMMdor
Mr J J JtMxoraiui French AnriMMdor
lion Jtiecfh G CanNOn Speaker of House

Dr Alex Graham BelL Mr Robot I
lIon John Barrett
Mr n Cairoaqnm

r Carroll S

Mr A 1 Tibbetts
Mr W II Woodfoa

HOB D J Foster
lIon John W Weeks

Page Mr Calrfe Crane
Mr Walker
Mr George

lion Nicholas Mr Arthur 3 Browne
Hon Kbta W Martin Mr H G KlmfoiH
lien J Hampton Moore Mr A
lIon Mr Walter B PatUrson
lien M tf Park r Mr W F
Mr A Maurice lion W S Hammond
Mr Ernort G Walker Mr Fred C Hob
Mr Clifford S VaMon Mr D M Hihtreth

Mr F J Mr henry Blair
Mr Ira B Bennett Mr W It Ysnnv
Prof George B Lawson Mr Charles 0 Drayton
line Vra E Chandler Mr J f riagg
lion W P Stafford lion J B
Mr WiUlam C Strong Mr U K
Mr S R Bond Mr I rid G
Hon II Baker Mr DasM B Haggles
Senator II E Bumhm lr Eugene J Jr w
Mr James V S en j Mr W WalHs
Mr tories S Tilton Dr Willard b bmall
Dr F FremontSmith Mr Benjamin F Adams
Mr Wendell W Mtechler Mr Henry E Davis
lIon S V McCaN Mr H Mery
Mr Lucius E Varacr Mr
Mr Mr IlaroM E Smith
Mr Edward Rnggles Mr Carroll Paul
lion Frank Plumler Mr Harold D King
rapt Robert H Mr u A Mechlin
Mr B Br teli Mr Charles A Webb
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Lloyd Grlseom for Chnlrmnn
New York Jan 24 The subcommittee

appointed by the Republican county or-
ganization to recommend successor to
Herbert Parsons will hold a meeting
this week when it expected a selec-
tion will b determined upon There
seems to be a strong belief among the
committeemen that the new chairman will
be Lloyd Griscom-

Ynrilnmnn In
Jackson Miss Jan S4 The twenty

fourth and tweatyflfth ballots for United
States Senator tonight brought no
change in the strength of the respective
candidates Gov Vardaman polled 74

on the first ballot of the night and tt on
the last

ITCHING ERUPTIONS

QUICKLY COOLED

Just a few drops of oil of wintergreen
properly compounded In the thymol
glycerine etc and applied to the skin
will take away Instantly the worst kind
of an Itch We positively know this

Tho D D D made at the
D D D Laboratories of Chicago seems
to be just the right compound It sells
regularly at one a bottle but we

a limited number of special
bottle for a trial at 26 cents on a special
offer and advise you to take advantage-
of this offer now as we do not know
how the Laboratories in Chicago
will continue the 25 cent offer

Wo KNOW ran take away that
itch TONIGHT

For sale by Henry Evans F street
northwest and Peoples Drug Store
Seventh street and Massachusetts avenue
northwest
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